INTRODUCTION
In recent years there has been major public concem about the governmenı budgeı deficil. Is the ballooning budget deficit a serios economic problem? Whaı are the theoretical explanations of the budget deficit (Standard, Ricardian. Neoclassical and Keynesian)? Is there any difference between tax induced and expenditure induced deficlls? Haw can we measure real fiscal deficit (real deficit nominal deficit, sb1leturel deficitcyclical deficit)? What is the Fiscal ınusion? What are the effects of budget deficiı on macroeconomie variables (interest rates, public spending, private consumwon, private investment, national income)? What are thepolicies recommended to reduce budget deficilS?
In this study, I tried to find satisfactory explanations for all subjects mentioned above.
i. BUDGET DEFICITS IN THEORY ı. THE STANDARD VIEW OF BUDGET DEFICITS
In the standard model there is an assumption that the substitution of a budget deficit for current taxation leads to an expansion of aggregate eonsumer demand. In other words, desired private saving rises by less than the tax eut, so that desired national saving declines. In a closcd economy, the expected real interest rate would have to rise to restore equality betwccn desired national saving and investment demand. The higher real interest rate crowds out investment, which shows up in the long run as asmaller stock of productive capitaL. Therefore in the language of Franco Modigliani (1986) the public debt is an intergenerational burden that it leads to asmaller stock of capital, for future generations i.
'
• Ankara üniversitesi Siyasal Bilgiler Fakültesi, Araştırma Görevlisi iFranco Modigliani. Arlie S teri ing "Goverment Debt, Goverrunent Spending and Private Sector Behavior: Comment" American Economlc Revlew,I986, 76, pp:1168 • 1179.
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In an open economy, il sına il country's budget deficits would have negligible effects on the real interest rate in int(:JIlational capital markets. Therefore, in the standard analysis, the home counry's decİ>lı)n to substitute a budget deficit for current taxes leads mainly to increased borrDwing fre ın abroad, mther than to a higher real interest rate. That is budget deficits lead to currı;rıt ,ıceoum deficits. Expected real interest rates rise for thch ome cQuntry only if it is large ı:rıough to influenee world markets or if the increased nation~debt induces foıiegn kna,::rs to demand higher expected retums on this country's obligations. In any event, th(:re i!i a weaker t(~ndency for a country's budget deficits to crowd out its domestic invesun,;rı: in the short mn and its stock of capital in the long mn. However, the current ac;;ol:JIt deficits sh{)w up in ıhe long mn as a lower stock of national wealth and corre,spondin~Jy higher claims by foreigners. '
THE RICARDIAN VrEW OF HUDGET DEFICITS
In the Ricardian perspcctivı;, a deficit-finaneed cut in current taxes for a given path of govemment spending, kads LO higher future taxes that have the same present value as the initial cuL This resulı foııow, from the gO'lemment budget constraint, which equates total expenditure fat each peıiod (ineluding intcrest rates) to revenues from taxation or other sources and the net issue ct interest~beaı;ng public debt. I1's elear that govemment spending must be 'paid for now nr latcr, with the total present value of receipts fıxed by the total present value of speııdJng. Hencc, holding fixed the path of govemment expenditures and non-13x reveTlues, a cut in taday's taxes, must be matched bya corresponding inCreasc in the presı::~tvalue of future taxes.
Suppose now that hous<:holı:ls'demand for goods de~nds on the expected present value of taxes. That is, ı~ch hOL~:I:holdsubtracts its shaıre of this present value from the expected pre~m value ofincom(: :0 determine a net wealth position. Then fiscal policy would affect aggrega,te consurrıer demand only if it altered the expected pre~nt value of taxes. But precedingargumen! W.:LS that the present value of taxes would not change as long as the pre~nt value of sıx;'ıding did not change. Therefore, the substitution of a budget deficit for current taxes (or any other re-arrengement of the timing of taxes) has no impact on the aggregate demand ::or goods. In this sen~, budget deficits and taxation have equivalent effecı" on the (:cnnomy (Ricardian Equivalence Thearem). To put the equivalence result another way, c,decrea~in the govcmmen1's saving (that is, a current budget deficit) leades to an off:;eı:ng increase in desired private saving, and to no change in desirednational saving. since c.esired national saving does not change, the real interest rate does not have to rise in a ı: iDsed economy to maintain balance belween dcsired national saving and investmcntJı::nand.
Hcnce there is no effect on investrnent, and no burden of the public debI. In a s,~ııing of an open economy there would alsa be no effect on the current-account balance b::cause desired private saving ri~s by enough to ava id having to borrow from abroad. Tt. ::refore, budget deficits would not cause current account deficits. '
Tbere are five major theJietical objections that have been raised against the Ricardian Conelusions 2 : 2Roberı 1. Barro "The Ri:ardi.Ul 'jpproach ıo BIJdgel Dcfirits" T JOEP Spring, pp, 37 -55. A) FINlTE HORIZONS: People do not live forever and hence do not care about lIDles that are levied af ter lheir death. Individuals capitalize only the lIDlesthat they expect to face hefore dying. Hence the net wealth of perSons currently aliye rises and households react by inereasing consumption demand. Thus as in the standard approach, desired priv~te saving does not rise by enough to offset fully the decline in goveroment saving. B) IMPERFECT LOAN MARKETS: Ricardian Equivalence also fails because of imperfect credit markets. The goveroment implicitly guarantees the repayment of loans through its tax collections and debt payments. Thus loans between people with good access and people with poor access lake place even such loans were not viable (because of Transaction Costs) on the imperfeet private credit market c) UNCERTAINITY AB OUT FUTURE TAXES AND INCOMES: The uncertainity about individuals' future lIDles or the complexity in estimating them implies high rate of discount in capitalising these future liabilities. Therefore a substitution of a budget deficit for current lIDles raises net wealth. Because the present value of the higher expected future lIDles falls short of the current tax cut. it then follows that budget deficİt raises aggregaıe consumer demand and raduces desired national saving. As a result, desired national saving tends to raise with a budget deficit if this uncenainity incã nd vice versa. D) THE TIMING OF T AXES: if lIDles are not lump sum. (or example with an income lIDl,budget deficits change the timing of income taxes and thereby affect people's ineentives to work and produce in different periods. It follows thatvanations in deficits are non-neunal although the results tend also to be inconsistent with the standard view. E) FULL EMPLOYMENT AND KEYNESIAN CASES: A common argument is that ıhe Ricardian results depend on "full employment~and surely do not hold in Keynesian models. In Keynesian analysis if everyone thinks that a budget deficit malces them wealthier, the resulting expansion of aggregate demand raiscs output and employment and thereby actually malces people wealthier, (This result holds if the economy is in a state of "involuntary unemployment").
THE NEOCLASSICAL VIEW OF BUDGET DEFICITS
The Neoclassical model has three central features. Each of them plays an important role in determining the impact of budgeı deficits 3 .
a. The consumption of each individual is determined as the solution to an inıertemporal optimizalion problem, where both borrowing and Jending are permitted at the market rate of interesl. 
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There is now a large liıeratııre that investigates the empirical validity of the first feature. Consumer5 behavc as th:ugh they so~ve an intertemporal optimization problem with access LO perfecı capKtal ma::kets (King, 1983) and (Hayashi, 1985) . Much of this literature builds UPOft HaIJ's (iç '18) förmulation of the stochastic permanent income hypothesis. Despite numemu:; pmblems with estimation and interpretation, the evidence on balance supports the view thlt: a sizable minority (roughly 20%) of individuals fails to behave in a way that is consiskııt with unconsıraint intertemporal optimization.
In the case of somc Iiquidity consırained or myopic consumers, this would not alter the conclusion that a peımane.ntı:ı~rease in the ratio of debt to national income depresses capital accumulation. Permam~1l1deficits redlJce the imerest sensitivity of savings and larger increases in inu~I'(~:;t rates are required to cıquilibraıe capital markets. Accordingly, the introduction of Iiquidity con~;l:minedconsumers might well strengthen the conclusion that permanent deficits depmss e<q:ıital accumulalİon.
On the other hand, in IDe (:a5::of liquidity constrained individuals, ternpoıary deficits will have immediate and ,suhst<lrıtial negati",~effects on the sayings. Because for the constrained individuaış, the margina! propen:;ity to consuine out of liquid resources is unity.
The second characKristic (finile lifespan:» dcfines the eentral differenee between the Neoclassical and Ricardian frameworks.
The third cha.-:racteristic (ftr employment) is the primary distinction between the Neoclassical and Keynesian. paradı !~ms.
Itls useful to summarize the main empiıical impIications of Neoclassical view of budget deficits: if consumers are rationa), flU'~;ıghtedand have aceess to perfect capital markets, then permanent deficits significantly dı::press capital accumulation and temporary deficits have either a negligible or perversı~effcct on Ihe most cconomic variables (including consumption, savings and intere~;l rates).
if many consumers are either liquidity constrained or myopic, the impact of peimanent deficits remains quali .ativly unchanged. However temporary deficits should depress savings and raise intere~ı rates in the short TUn.Thus the Neoclassical paradigm does not tie down the effects ')1' ıe:ııporary defıcits, and evidence th~t bears on the effects of temporaİ'y deficits is not u~;eful for testing this paradigm. lt's clear that the fundamental lessons of r.he Ne(~: lassical framework concem the effects of perrnanent deficits.
THE KEYNE:SIAN YIEW OF IIUJOGET OEFICITS
The Keynesıan vicw dirfcı~: from the Ncoclassical paradigm in two fundamental ways.
1. It allows for the possibiljr:,' that some cconomic ıcsources are unemployed.
It presupposes the existance of a large number of myopic, liqudity constrained individuals. This second assumption guarantees that aggregate consumption is very sensitiye to changes in disposable income 4 .
In the simplest and most naive Keynesiaiı modeL, inereasing the budget deficit by i1L causes output to expand by the inverse of the marginal propensity to save. In the standard IS-LM analysis of monetary economies, this expansion of output raises the demand for money. if the money supply is fixed (that is the deficits is bond financed), interest rates must rise and private investment falls. This in tum raduces output and partiaııy offsets the Keynesian multiplier effect.
Many tradilional Keynesians argue that deficits need not crowd out private investment. Eisner suggests that increased aggregate demand changes the profitability of private investment and leads to a higher level of investment at any given rate of interest. Thus deficits may actually stimulate aggregate saving and investment despite the fact that they raise interest rates. In Eisner's view, increased consumption is supplied from otherwise unutilized resources 5 .
Two major objections may be raised to the Keynesian theory of budget deficits:
a) The Keynesian outlook on budget deficits presupposes that the government can and will "fme tune" fiscal policy. If we grant that deficits stimulate aggregate demand, it follows that there are circıımstances in which this stimulation may be detrimental. Even the most steadfast Keynesian is willing to concede that at full employment reaI deficits crowd o~t priv~te investment and raise the rate of inflation.
Recognising the reaI cost of crowding out, many Keynesians (such as Eisner) argue for a policy of "nominal deficits", which would preclude reaI deficit from rising once the economy achieved full employment. This policy would channel all the effects of inappropriately timed deficits into inflation. Advocates of this strategy apparently adopt the purist view that "Inflation is costless". The experience of 19705 sb"ongly suggests otherwise~Inflation interactes with the tax system LO produce significant distortions of behavior. it of ten redistribute resources in undesirable directions. In addition higher rates of inflation are associated with greater price variability. Formal models of price adjustment suggest a causal relationship. Thus inflation adds significant randomness and uncertainity to the economic environmenı If Keynesian analysis implies that deficits can have either positive or detrimental effects then the proper management of fiscal policy becomes critical.
b. Keynesian view primarily deseribes the effects of temporary deficits. Indeed it is essentially compatible with the Neoclassical paradigm which primarily concerns the cffects of parmanent deficits.!n failing to distinguish between temporary and permanent deficits, Keynesians provide misleading advice LO policy makers 6 . Under some simplifying assumptions we can examine the both eases of tax indueed defieits and expenditure indu(ed ddicits. Here are the assumptions?:
In addition to the govemmen seetor we have a two-household eeonomy, we a1so posit the existanee of unernployed resourees~;osome members.of the houscholds are unemployed. Any debt in period c,"~. must be redeemed in period two. Perfeet knowledge and uıtlarational behaviour uıxm ':Iıe part of the private seetoro An initial equilibrium position with both governınenı outl,'ys and tax rcceipts preciscly balanced. The resulting budget defieit is finaneed by t,orıd sales to the private seetor with no prior debt outstanding.
A MACRO EFFECTS C F TAX [NDUCE() FISCAL DEFICITS
For expositional purpose~we assume government outlays on goods and services are eonstant whereas taxes are endoger cus on ineome.
While the eeonomy is in (' .. qLi'librium level witlı income YI, interest rate ll, and the balaneed budget (G-T=O), if gov~rnment euts marginal rate of income tax, tax funetion pivots to Tposition and generates ;:.deficit equEd to the amount D to be financed by bond sales to the private Si'vCtors,~: Tatı. I). Vol. 34, NO.ı, May 1987, p. 193 amount D to acquire an interest-bearing asset which finances the deficil. As a result at period 1 the disposable income of the private seetor remains unchanged.
In period 2 the private seetor will reeeive a cash amount equal to D (1+1) when the debt is redeemed. On the oth'er hand, the private sector with perfect knowledge and rational behaviour will notice that in period 2 it wiU be required to pay taxes equal to the amount (D+I) to redeem and service the debl. Thus, the private sector's net position remains unchanged over the two periods in question and therefore there will be no any feedback on the initial IS-LM equations. Furthermore, this substitution of debt for taxes requires no change in the prevailing rate of interest because the ultrarational private seetür will be indifferent to the actual interest rate changes. Whatever the rate, it will be necessary to meet the future tax obligation. Extending the analysis to an (n) period setting, it does not change this conclusion.
B. MACRO EFFECTS OF EXPENDlTURE INDUCED FISCAL DEFICITS
While the economy is in equilibrium with income YI, interest rate il and the budget precisely balanced (G-T=O), let us assume that this equilibrium is disnırbed by an increase in govemment expenditures which generates a budgetary deficit equal to the amount~. (see: T~b.2) What does it mauer?
R.te
In period 1, while the private seetor's disposable, ine ome is decreased by its lake-up of govemment bond s equal to the amount D. Alsa its rcal disposable income is increased by the additiona\ govemment provisian of goods and services. but the ,net impact on the private sector will depend on the valuation it gives to the additional provisian of goods and services.
In all cases where the marginal propensity to consume is less than one, expenditure induccd deficits will cause an expansionary effeet on the eeonomy. It's clear that the effect will be greaıer, the greatcr the va\uation given by the private sectar to the additional provision of goods and services. In the real economic life it can be said !hat the private , T RAMAZANTAŞ sector will probably give II posil.iw: valuation LO the goveroment provision of goods and services so that expenditure indııee d deficits will cause to positive changes upon output, employment, interesı rates and tax~rields8.
111-MEASURING Tlııı~nUOGET DJEFICITS
In order to laIk about budget ddicits we mııst have an aceurate measure of their size. But there are some fundamental pıcıblems of measuring deficits. Substituting depreciation for public investrnent expendit.ur;~8, ineluding state and local budgets in the deficit caleulation and examining net natoLal worth may solve of the problems.
i think that it's worth emph azing on th:~difference between real-nominal and structural-cyelical defıcits.
A. REAL OEFICJTS NOMINAL OEFICITS
We can consider the change ın the real value of the net public debt as the sum of these three components 9 :
ı. The nominal deficit excLısive of off)etting changes in financial assets and liabilites.
2. Changes in the nominal Ilurkeı value of existing financial assels and liabilities due to changes in nam ina i interesI~~'İes. .
Changes in. the real valııes due lo changes in the general level of prices (intıation).
When we subtract ıJıese "irıı::'est effects" and "price effects" from 'the nominal budgeı deficits, we get a measure of the real deficiı,>. The real deficit corresponds to the change in the real value of the neı govemm~nt debt which should nal be noıedas nominal deficil d.ivided by a price dellalor. For this reason the real deficit may be very different from the nominal deficit t;ıat takes the all auention.
B. STRUCTURAL IlEFI CITS eYCUCAL OEFICITS
It seems to be that present fiscal deficit~: are growing beyand the acceptance of cyelical deficits. if deficiı) wCl'e ın Ilstly cyclical, they woııld grow in recessions and tum into surpluses during the recovery. This beiııg lhe case, the public debt would not accumulate over time. Bul ıhe p;:-es::ntstuation seems lO be different. Today's deficits are not cyclical but structural. 5 tr II ;;lural deficiı:> would remain "high" even if full employment is achived. It means that "the issue of deblhas similar effeets to the raising of tax reveue". This hypothesis implies that when a government issues debt finance instead of tax finance, individuals must notice that additional future taxes will have to be raised in order to pay debt interest The future taxes discounted at debt interest rate have an equal present value with taxes which might have been usedto fınance current expenditure so that timing of tax liabilities has a neutral effeeton the wealth of the taxpayer (Ricarda. 1951 : Barro, 1974 emphasised that neutralityrests on perfect foresight and complete information which no taxpyer can reasonably posses. Even if he could forecast accurately the timing of the debi interest changes resulting from debtissue now in place of 'taxes, his wealth position mightbe altered if the tax system embodied distributional elements (Carmichael, 1972) 1~.
DEBT NON.NEUTRALITY (FISCAL ILLUSlON)
In the reeenl literature of public choice, fiscal ilIusion is considered 10 depend mainly upon the east of obtaining accurate information on the individual fiscal burden. It's alsa claimed that these cas ts are likely to vary according 10 the different kinds of public revenue and the structure of the revenue system. TItus a comrnan explanation for the differenta1 growth of public spending follows the line of argument that the differential dependes on the degree of elasticity of the tax structure (Craig and Heins, 1980) 11.
It can be said that there is less resistance to spending when tax yields can increase without any a1teration in rates of tax.
Anather argument stresses that information costs vary with the complexity of the tax structure. lndividımls notice the cosıs of govemment servicesto be lower under a system relying on many tax sources than under a system depending heavily on a source of revenue (pommem and Schneider. 1978) 12.
Anatural extension of the fiscal illusion approach beyand tax revenue ntust be the (tax / debt) ratio. Hence Buchanan-Wagner Hypothesis states that a replacement of current tax financing by govemmenl borrowing has the effect of reducing the noticed price of public goods and services. Beeause ıaxpayers do not fully anticipate the future tax liability implied by borrowing. Accordingly taxpayers underestimate the price of publicly-provided goods and services, therefore the demand for them increases. Taking all of the se into account, it does not seem to be anya priori reason why debt-propelled public spending should be a permanent phenomen with voters consistently misnoticing both the total and marginal costs of taxes imposed on them (for example, Gandenberger, THE MODEL:
The nominal rat,e of interesi.~:~Sbeen rega.rd.ed as bc:ing determined by a lonable funds equilibriurn of tile followiııg fı:ıım:
D: real private sector bond demand. . S: real private seclOrbond supply .. Rt = aO + al*PI + a2*F'C"ı' + a3*SO + a4*M +U Richard J. Cebula estimates tks model and find that structural deficit variable (it's the difference between the ı:ol.ll ıkficit and cyelical deficil. It's also the exogenous component of the total deficit) is po:;itive and statistically significantat the one per cent leveI. Thus it appears that the suııctural defieit exereises a positive and significant influanee upon the nominaL rate of irıt.~rest
On the other hand, there are a lot of stuc;lywhich find that budget deficits have no measurable impact upon interest rates (Evans, 1985 ,1987 , Hoelscher, 1983 , Motley, 1983 , Mascaro and Meltzer, 1983 .
The difference between the findings here and the findings in those other studies can be tracçd LO the way in which how specified the deficit variable as struclUral one or total one.
From another respeet, in accordance with the Damar Model, the ratio of interest paymants to GNP will not converge if present rates of eeonomic growth or interest rates continue. This being the case, İl may be argued that a big debt at present would eventuaııy bancrupt the government. When fis~al deficits accumulated, cause a heavy burden on the budget by interest rates on national bonds. However the sharp rise in interest payments caused by an accumulating national dond causes serious problem s in the performance of govemment fiscal activity. Large incrcases of. national bonds may make interest payments faster growing component of public expenditure. It appears that fiscal deficits are feeding upon themeselves through the interest component of public expenditures.
BUDGET DEFICITS PUBLlC SPENDING
There are three important studies to examine the role of public debt as a causal factor of public expenditure growth:
ı. The first study is made by Niskanen. He concludes that "public deficits significantly-increase total-public spending. The increasing proportionate deficits durin! the last deeade have significantly increased the rate of growth of real public spending"l . But there are a lot of objections against Niskanen's methodology in respect to used eeonometric method.
2. The second hypothesis has been made by Shibota and Kimura. They propose that "a revenue increase and spending increase occur simultaneously, implying that an automatic revenue increase resulting from economic growth and inflation under a progressive tax structure will be the main factor goveming public expenditure growth. This hypothesis is consistent with Japanese but not with American data (Shibata and Kimura, 1986) 16.
3. The third approach consideres the role .played by unfunded obligations of govemmenl. The most sıriking example of such obligations is to be fo und in future pension payments in state retirement schemes. Suchobligations are noticed to be accumulated assets by contributors 10 state pensions and therefore affeet their eeonomic behaviour in various ways, notably through their savings deeisions.
15W. A. Niskanen, "Deficits, Govemment Spending, and Inflation: Whaı is the Evide~ce?" JOME, V. 4, No. 3, . 16H. Shibata, Y. Kimura, "Are Budget Deficits the Cause of Growth in Govemmenı.
Expendiıures?"in Bemard P. Herber, 1986, pp. 229 -42.
In addition (Baskin, 1982) e'itimated that the defici~derived from unfunded pension obligations in real 1980 di~;ccıınted dollars was tV/ice the U .S. federal del:5t as conventionally measured. Likewi'ie (Hills, 1984) estimates for the U.K. a figure which is three times the British mıtional ddıt 17 . .
The discussion of tiıe (:o[ cept of unf unded obligations seems to suppon the hypothesis that the growıh of ;:>ublic spending in the long term can be markedly influenced by debt propulsion. Tt~possibility of increasi.ng unfunded obligations reduces the noticed price not of present bit future public expenditure.
There is another eınpirica!~vidence that supporu; the theoretical proposition put forward by Buchanen-Wagner. This "goveroment deficits increase the level of public. spending" view has been e:xaınirıcd by Ashfaque H. Khan for Pakistan, a developing country. He finds that tt.e cstiımted tax-price elasticity of demand for public goods for Pakistan is much higher than the one reponed by Provopoulos (1982) for Greece and it's also higher than the one reporı.c4 by Niskanen (1978) for the U.S .A. This finding confirms the dominant role of puhlic sector in a developing country18. .
BUDGEl' DEFICITS PRIVATE CONSUMPTION
Two vaIuable studies must ')(; laken into a.ccount about this subject
The fist is made by (3err.heim, 1987) using cross-country data relate average consumption to averge deficilS :y"er six years and twelve years period. The second is made by (Reid, 1985) alsü uSJng multiple year averages in a study of the U.S.A. experience. These papers are: notable in that they represent attemplS to measure the impact of permanent deficiıs.
.
Both Bernheim and Rei<l found that permanent deficits significantly raise consumption as a fractiCln of nat: onal income 1II.
These results are consistem with the NeocIassicaI Paradigm.
4. BUDGEl' DEnel'n; PRIV A-TE INVESl'MENT The extent to which the puJ:.lic debt issued to finance budget deficits will crowd out private investment '.ViIIdepeııd ı:ın the rate of saving of the country. A country with a high rate of saving that exceeds its domestic investment opponunity can easily finance its own investment as well as i i~;fiscal deficits. But this is to be contrasted with not high enough rate of saving and where an inereasing share of savings has been appropriated to fiscal dcficits. 
s. BUDGET DEFICITS NATIONAL INCOME (OUTPUT)
The relationship between budget deficits and national income has been studied most extensively by Eisner. Eisner's view is that "the data slrongly support the Keynesian view so deficits significantly stimiılate aggregate economic activity.
if there is no involuntary unemployment and there are no idle resources, increased demand caused by budget deficits can not geoerate more output, it can only bring higher prices. This is apparantly the world of Milton Friedman and Lucas, although they allow for various short mn real effects as economic agents are slow or asymmetrical in their assimilation of information.
But in the case of unemployment and idle resourees, real structural budget deficits will stimulate the output 20 .
v-CONCLUSION
Since recent deficits are largely structural, they have to be reduced through basic changes at the level and pattem of public expenditures and in the tax system.
In the case of structural deficits, it seems LO be that a Keynesian type of policy can not be any help in reducing fiscal deficits. Keynesian policies are merely temporary stopgap measures. Needless to say, stop-gap measures help in reducing debt accumulation, but they do not bring a permanent solution to the fiscal unbalance. It's clear that permanent solutions require permanent measures. Structural refonns become necessary when debt accwnulation results from structural deficits 21 .
Keynesian policies may be able to bring some short-mn reductions of the public debt by natural increases of taxes generated by a higher rate of growth. Besides they will not cure the disease of debt accumulation. Furthennore, we must nOle that the economic realities may dictate there would be no more continued expansion of business. Given such future perfonnance of the econamy, tax revenues on a scale large enough to reduce automaticaııy the accumulation of public debt can not be expected.
It's offered two policies of reducing budget deficits: ı. CElLING METHOD On this point a new strategy of "administrative refonn" can be highly evaluaıed as a proper policy choice. The govemment may intend to contain the size of fiscal deficits by expenditure cuts rather than tax increases. The government must cu.t ineffieient aJ)d unnecessary components of public expenditures. A slogan of "fiseal reconstruetion without any tax increases" may be followed by the governmeni. For this reason the govemment may set a "maximum level" for requiring increases in public expenditures relative to the previous year. Tlıe: ceiling gmdually tums into zera or minus in specific budget items. As a resul!, iı takes the form of excIuding various categories of expenditures which mcırc: CD1TI;;:lly should be assigned to the general accountbudgel. Thus fiscal authority would be~;uccessful in obscuring its true expenditure position and covering the impression of adhı~;ence Lo"fiscal reconstnıction with expenditures cuts" to the public 22 . Keeping' the ratio of tax yields to the national income constant leads to large amounts of tax reductio'ls in G: growing economy. In particular the personal and corporate income taxes must significar,tly be reduccd every year. If tax reductions had not been implemented income taxation would hav(~cosiderahly overburdened the taxpayers. Therefore to avoid overburdell.r g the taxpayers, the income taxes had to be reduced successively a1most ev<~ryy{:af That's to say, one portion of the natural tax increases must be appropriated 10 the ii:ıancing of tax reductions. The other portion must be devoted to the financing of ne ..•.. expenditures programs. Thus a big expansion-minded budget will be ereated by mean~; of such large amounts of natural increascs in tax yields eausing no problem of fiscal de 'icits . A question may be raised about the estimation of the natural tax inerease. [t woulcllargely be Iıased on the anticipated rate of economic growth whieh is usually coınpn:ed five or six manths earlier than the begining öf fiscal year. Since at the end of each fı::cal year the realiscd rate of growth will always be much high~r than the anticipated raı e . an enorrnous natural inerease in tax yields wiIl exist during the intel'mediate tem. af ter the irnplementation of the new budgel. As a conscquence the governmenl w).ıld not necd to issue national bonds and would be able to sustain budgetary balance 23 22Hiromitsu Ishi, op. dt. p. 1.+5 23Hirom'itsu Ishi, op. dt. p. ı.ı:!'
